Bambinos Cafe Sweeps Springfield, Missouri Restaurant Awards
in Local Media
The cafe is honored to have a clean sweep of the Springfield, Missouri restaurant
awards that were voted on by the readers of several local publications,
BambinosCafe.com reports
The cafe is honored to have a clean sweep of the Springfield, Missouri restaurant awards that were
voted on by the readers of several local publications, BambinosCafe.com reportsSpringfield,
Missouri - March 16, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Bambinos Cafe proudly announces they have swept
the Springfield, Missouri restaurant awards. Readers of the following local publications voted on
their favorite restaurant: Missouri State University's The Standard, 417 Magazine and the Springfield
News-Leader. Bambinos was consistently named the best restaurant in Springfield Missouri.
Readers of Missouri State University's The Standard proclaimed it to be the best restaurant, stated it
offered the best Italian food and declared it the ideal place for date night dinners and for dinner with
parents. Springfield News-Leader readers named it Best of the Ozarks in the Best Italian category,
and 417 Magazine readers honored it with their Top 5 Springfield Restaurants award, the award for
the best place for lunch and the Best Italian Dining award.
We are beyond thrilled that our customers are pleased with our food, atmosphere and service and
chose to honor us by voting for our restaurant. This is in part due to our Springfield Missouri
restaurant dinner menu favorites, such as the Portobello Ravioli and The Fredo, which is our
fettuccine alfredo dish. Whether a person is looking for a place to sit down and have a nice meal, a
restaurant where they can get great carry out or someone to call for Springfield Missouri catering,
we are always happy to help," Andy Faucett, owner of the restaurant, states.
In addition, the daily specials draw visitors in. Those visiting on Monday can choose from favorites
such as Sausage and Peppers or a Chicken Parmesan panini, while Wednesday guests have
options including a Chicken Cheddar Ranch panini or Chicken and Pasta soup. There are different
specials for every day of the week, so guests can return and try something new every day.
"Visit the website before heading to the restaurant to learn about other available specials. We are
currently offering a coupon for a free appetizer with the purchase of any two entrees during our
lunch hours Monday through Thursday. Our guests should be able to try a wide variety of foods,
without spending a fortune to do so, and our specials are one way we ensure they can," Faucett
continues.
When a special occasion rolls around, Bambinos is ready to assist customers in feeding large
crowds. The catering menu is designed to meet the needs of a wide range of tastes and includes
customer favorites, such as Baked Ziti and Grilled Chicken. Furthermore, customers can choose
from side dishes, panini trays, appetizers, desserts and drinks.
"Competition is good in the restaurant industry, as people crave different foods at different times.
When they are looking for a good Italian meal, however, we want them to immediately think of us.
We do everything we can to keep our customers satisfied and are proud to be honored by the
readers of local magazines for doing so," Faucett states.
About Bambinos Cafe:
Bambinos Cafe offers great food and great service and is proud of the reputation they have earned
as one of the best restaurants in Springfield, MO. People can find it challenging to locate the original
Delmar location tucked back in the Phelps Grove neighborhood, but the cafe promises the food is
worth the journey. The were rated Best Hidden Restaurant by 417 Magazine, which declared it a
treat. Guests love the large, covered patio, the laid-back atmosphere and the super-reasonable
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prices. The cafe opened a second location in 2015 at the intersection of Battlefield and Lone Pine in
the Half A Hill shopping center. This location offers all of the traditional Bambinos favorites, along
with a wonderful selection of bake shop desserts.
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